The goal of NLABC’s T.I.G.E.R. Reading Club is to encourage young readers to become avid and consistent recreational readers.

How do I "enroll" my student? It’s simple!

- Read the Parent information below
- Record your child’s reading as directed below
- Turn in your child’s reading logs on the dates below

Dear Parents/Guardians of Northern Lights ABC Students,

NLABC students K-6 are invited to participate in T.I.G.E.R. Reading and recognized/rewarded for meeting pre-determined goals during Red, White, & Blue assemblies. Cumulative reading records are maintained for students throughout the K-6th grade years at Northern Lights ABC School. Monthly reading logs, Double-Goal logs, Student Reading Log Due Dates & a Leveled Prize List (based on cumulative k-6th pages read) are posted on the T.I.G.E.R. Reading page of our NLABC website under the “Library” tab.

The following are guidelines for the program:

1. Completed and signed reading logs are due monthly on the first school day of the month. Late submissions will be entered with the following month. Please submit all logs, even if the monthly goal is not met.

2. T.I.G.E.R. Reading Logs - While it is NOT necessary to use the T.R. Log form, all submitted pages must include
   a. Student’s first and last name
   b. Student’s grade level
   c. Classroom teacher’s name
   d. Month the reading was done
   e. An accurate total of pages read
   f. Parent/Guardian initials & signature

3. Monthly Reading Goals
   a. Kindergartners & 1st Graders – 500 pages a month
   b. 2nd – 6th graders – 700 pages a month

4. Inclusions to pages-read counts on reading logs
   a. Side-by-Side read-togethers (tracking words as the book is read) may be included in K-1st reading logs
   b. Audiobooks with accompanying text may be included in reading logs
   c. All books are eligible

5. Exclusions to pages-read counts on reading logs
   a. Books may be counted for Tiger Reading one time per month.

**Honor System: T.I.G.E.R. Reading is based on students/families accurately recording the number of pages read.** Thank you for helping us to maintain this important NLABC program by checking your child’s log carefully prior to turning it in.

Mrs. Duff, NLABC Principal